Evening Division Growing

That Indiana Central's Evening Division is filling a need in south Indianapolis is indicated by the increased enrollment this second semester. More than two hundred students are currently enrolled, and more than half of these are new students. Forty-two classes are offered in seven departments: Business and Economics, Education, Fine Arts, Language and Literature, Religion and Philosophy, Science and Mathematics, and Social Studies.


Harry McGuff, '52, is the director of the Evening Division.

First Woman Prosecutor

Elaine Fitzgerald, '51, was elected district attorney of Richland County, Wisconsin, in the November election. She is the county's first Democratic district attorney and the county's first woman prosecutor. She also has the distinction of being the first Democrat elected to any Richland county office since 1932, and only the third woman ever to become a district attorney in Wisconsin.

Leader Honored By Queen

The Reverend Charles Leader, '24, and his wife, the former Bertha Rager, '23, have been missionaries in Sierra Leone, Africa, since their leaving college, except for brief furloughs. Recently Rev. Leader has had bestowed on him a signal honor by Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth II. The cablegram received by him reads: Her Majesty the Queen has been graciously pleased to approve award of honorary member of most excellent order of British Empire to you in recognition of long and devoted service in the educational and missions field.

Reverend Leader is only the third American on whom such an honor has been bestowed.

The college and alumni have always been proud of the work being done by the Leaders. This award confirms our estimate of the value of their work.

Speakers Bureau

Indiana Central College is happy to supply speakers or programs as a public service to churches, schools, civic clubs, and other organizations. During the last school year, September to June, our Speakers Bureau sent out 275 speakers, 74 musical groups, 19 deputation teams; a total of 368.

The busiest month of the school year is April because of the observance of National Christian College Day. Eighty-five students and twenty-five members of the faculty represented Indiana Central by speaking in 117 churches in Indiana, Illinois, and Kentucky on National Christian College Day last year.
From The Desk Of President Esch

Miss Cravens has suggested that she would like a brief "State of the Nation" statement for this issue. With such an assignment it is a bit difficult to know where to start and stop.

The biggest item this year has been that of getting adjusted to the new building. The freshmen adjusted quickly. Some of the rest of us are not fully adjusted yet. It has made a very great difference on campus. Every phase of institutional life has been affected. The Chapel, the library, the classrooms, the dining hall, all are very different. It has given a real boost to the morale of students and faculty alike. We like to believe that the new atmosphere has contributed to the quality of the teaching and the earnestness of the study.

We have had more people on the campus since the beginning of the fall term than in any similar period in our history. High School Day, Homecoming and the dedication week activities all brought large groups. Then the new artist series in the auditorium has been bringing additional hundreds of guests.

Our greatest immediate concern is to get the construction of the Physical Education Building under way. The need is desperate. We must have it for use next fall. To make this possible construction must begin in April. Construction can begin when we have sold $400,000 in Bonds. Half of these have been sold so we have a big job between now and April 1. In this the Alumni can be of real assistance by making their bond commitments before that date and by selling bonds to friends. Everyone counts.

With the second semester now under way we turn our attention toward spring and the commencement season. We always look forward with pleasure to the opportunity to visit with those who can get back for Alumni Day and the commencement activities. The completed new building and, we sincerely hope, the construction progress on the Physical Education Building will be added attractions this year.

Enrollment prospects for September are bright. Applications are well ahead of last year. It is significant that there has been an increase of 40% in the number of Indiana high school students who have named Indiana Central as their first college choice when taking the state scholarship examinations. This speaks well for the quality of our student body in the years ahead.

One highlight of the academic program has been the increase in the evening division. From 52 a year ago enrollment went to 180 in September and is above the 200 mark for the second semester.

The Industrial Relations Center program will open its first classes the first of March. A rapid expansion in this program is also anticipated.

A new course for a selected group of seniors is beginning this term. It is known as the "Senior Colloquium" and is designed to assist students in formulating a basic life philosophy. A number of faculty members will participate in teaching the course under the direction and guidance of Dean Cramer. Some additional education programs are in the "planning stage" but are not yet ready to be announced. The mental ferment out of which improvement grows continues on the campus as we seek to provide an even better education which will equip our graduates more adequately for the places they are to fill in life.

Music Dept. Receives Gift

The Music Department has received a gift of the library of the late Grace Hutchings who formerly taught at Indiana Central College, 1927-1935. The gift consists of music, books on music, and some of general nature.
To the Passing of the ICC Mound

The following poem with the above title was written by Marvin Henricks, '39, now Associate Professor of Sociology at Indiana Central, and published in the September Issue of THE REFLECTOR. Since in all likelihood it may appeal more to the alumni of former years than to the present student body, it is being reprinted here.

(The mound on the campus fell victim to a bulldozer to provide parking space for the new Academic Hall.)

Only those shed tears
Who remember--
But note ye, friend,
Tears will be shed
Though they be few
And count for very little,
For it is only sentiment,
And sentiment is nothing
To a blade of steel.

But this was sacred soil,
If human life is sacred,
As useless as a temple
Erected to a known or unknown God,
And as much to be revered.
A monument of failure and success,
This pile of dirt now gone,
A symbol of the liberation
From a lesser to a fuller life.
A place of rendezvous
Where vows were made and broken,
It marked a place
Where lives were altered.

You who remember
Lament but silently and briefly,
Assume the air
Of confidence in progress,
And know, as know you must,
No blade of steel can cut away
The mounds within your hearts.

Scholarship Tests

The EUB Scholarship Tests will be given at Indiana Central College on Saturday, March 21, and Saturday, March 28. In Illinois the examination will be given on Saturday, March 14, at Zion EUB Church in West Salem and on Saturday, March 21, at First EUB Church in Decatur.

The scholarships range in value from $500 to $1800 over a four year period. Alumni should urge EUB students to consult their ministers for further details.

Help Wanted Again

If anyone knows the address of the alumni listed below or knows of anyone who may know the address, will you be kind enough to send the information to the alumni office:

Luseni A. M. Brewah, '50
Paul F. Campbell, '33
Howard T. Horn, '27
Helen Solomon, '39
William Sherman Stevens, '35
Ralph Gilbert Swisher, '43
Francis David Webb, '37
Garth H. Webber, '47
Doris Marie Alger, '29
William Ingersoll Barkley, '30
Tracy Thomas Turner, '41
Howard Charles Stein, '50

Progress Report on Artists Series

The first number of the Indiana Central Artist Series, a program by the Cincinnati Symphony Orchestra, was a great musical success, as might have been expected from an 84-piece ensemble which is rated among the best ten in the country. Because of lack of time for advertising and the fact that the orchestra was the first of a new series, the audience, though not disappointing, did not fill every chair in the auditorium.

For the second number of the series, however, the size of the audience to hear Mrs. Catherine Marshall even exceeded expectations. Not only were all seats on the main floor and balcony filled but a hundred chairs were added, many stood and some were turned away. Mrs. Marshall, the widow of the famous Peter Marshall, made her only appearance in the Middle West this season.

The third number of the Artist Series will be a presentation of "The Mouse Trap" by the Barter Theater Players of Virginia.
Personals

Mrs. Irma Kelly Schulz, x-44, of New Albany, last summer made a tour of Europe with her husband Melvin. They flew to Nice by way of Newfoundland and Ireland. After a few days at Nice, they flew to Geneva and then to Frankfort, Germany where they rented a German Opal and motored on to Cologne and Brussels, for the World's Fair, and then to Paris. The trip was won on sales performance of Air Conditioners by Mr. Schulz, who is a partner in the Retail Coal and Air Conditioner business in New Albany.

Miss Alice Beecher, x-44, earned her B. S. degree in dietetics from Indiana University in 1944. She served as dietitian at the I. U. Medical Center in Indianapolis until January, 1946, when she went as dietitian to Ball Hospital in Muncie. Recently she has gone to the Sinai Hospital in Detroit, Michigan.

John Dale White, x55, is a State Trooper in the Scottsburg Area.

Mrs. Helen Culp Cripe, '44, of Sturgis, Michigan, received the Master of Arts degree from Western Michigan University, Kalamazoo, at commencement exercises Sunday, January 25, 1959. Her field of specialization is teaching of physical education.

The Rev. Edward O. Waldron, '54, was ordained to the priesthood of the Episcopal Church by the Rt. Rev. John P. Craine, Bishop-Coadjutor of Indianapolis, on St. Thomas' Day, December 22, 1958, in St. John's Church of Mt. Vernon, Indiana. Rev. Waldron received his seminary training at the University of the South, Sewanee, Tennessee.

Music Faculty

A demand for private instruction has created an increase in the music faculty. In addition to the three full-time professors, there are:

- Lester Slezak--brass instruments
- Harold Hansen--woodwinds
- Norma Woodbury--cello
- Michael Hatfield--French horn
- Erwin Mueller--Percussion

All these are members of the Indianapolis Symphony Orchestra.

Dr. McKain On "Leave"

The Rev. A. B. McKain, D. D., '19, was granted a "year without assignment" by the Indiana Conference North, of which he is a member, at its 1958 session. Dr. McKain has served as a pastor for 42 years and says he is thoroughly enjoying this year with less responsibility. He has been doing considerable supply preaching, and hopes to find time for some research and writing.

He and Mrs. McKain, the former Vera Agate, x19, are living in their newly built home on Route 4, Seymour, Indiana.
Lest We Forget

Let us not forget, if we belong to a class whose number ends in 4 or 9, that we are due for a reunion June 6 on Central's campus. Life membership fees are coming in. If you have not sent yours, please do so.

The above paragraph certainly does mean that you should not return to the campus on June 6 if you are not a member of a reunionsing class. Come one, come all, and make this the best Alumni Day in the history of the college.

The class of 1958 especially should have a one-year reunion.

Information Needed

Many calls come to the alumni office for information about alumni, where they are, what they are doing, how many teachers there are, how many lawyers, how many doctors, etc., etc. Please, each of you alumni take a plain postal card and write on it this information: name (with maiden name if you are a woman), name of husband or wife, names and dates of birth of children, profession with places of service, church affiliation, and any other interesting bit of information. Please address this card to the Alumni Office, Indiana Central College. Your executive secretary, as well as those who inquire about you, will greatly appreciate this information.

Thirteen Named To "Who's Who"

Thirteen Indiana Central Students have been named to "Who's Who Among Students in American Colleges and Universities." Those from Indianapolis are Nancy Tiano Ransburg, George Marshall, Delane McKelfresh Peterson, Donna Rosenberger Shearer, and Henry Taylor.

Other are Carolyn Cates, Kingman; Byung Doo Hong, Seoul, Korea; Evelyn Knoop Boring, Finley; Virgil Keefer, Wawaka; Marilyn Merritt, Gibson City, Illinois; Sandra Wright, South Bend; Helen York, Corydon; and Dave Young, Camp Hill, Pa.

Indianapolis Civic Orchestra

The Indianapolis Civic Orchestra, now in its fourth year, has grown under the leadership of Prof. Victor Danek to fifty members. Approximately 50% of these are community musicians. On January 7 this orchestra gave an evening's program in the auditorium of Academic Hall.

Another program will be given Wednesday, March 4, at 8 p.m. and will include the following numbers: Russian Easter Overture--Rimsky-Korsakov Sacred and Profane Dances--Debussy (Strings and Harp) Concerto for Flute and Harp--Mozart (Brenda Brane, flute) (Rhonda Paul, harp) Selections from "My Fair Lady"--Loewe

Reddix Named To New Post

Lloyd E. Reddix, '49, an employee of Eli Lilly Company since 1954, has been promoted from a senior automation engineer in Production Automation to chief, Printing and Label Control Administration. Prior to joining Lilly's he was a teacher of physics at Indiana Central and later the director of admissions at Central.

Sachs Accepts New Position

The Reverend Robert Sachs, '46, is now a member of the Indiana Conference of the Methodist Church and is presently Minister of Christian Education of the First Methodist Church of Bloomington, Indiana. He is directly responsible to the Board of Christian Education, which is headed by Dr. Donald Carmony, ICC '29. The Raymond W. Brenemans, '30, are also members of First Methodist Church.

Prior to assuming this new position Reverend Sachs was organizer and minister of a new EUB congregation in Bloomington. He also directed the building of a beautiful church for that congregation.

Mrs. Sachs was formerly Anita Ferrier, '46. The Sachs now have a fourth child and third daughter, Joan Adele, born November 15.
Wedding Bells
Carl Jensen and Ann Middleton were married in the University Heights EUB Church on Friday night, January 23. Carl is the son of Kenneth Jensen, '28, Odon, Indiana, and teaches art in the Washington High School, Indianapolis. Ann is a senior and the daughter of Max Middleton, '35, of Santa Fe, New Mexico.

Dorothy Schober, '53, and Harold W. Boruff were married January 24 in the University Heights Christian Church. Mrs. Boruff has been an instructor in the English department of Cincinnati Bible Seminary. She formerly taught in the Wayne Township School System. Mr. Boruff attended Butler University.

Muncie Area Club Meets
On the first Sunday of the new year the Muncie Area Club held its usual midwinter meeting at the Riggins Dairy Assembly Room north of Muncie. Slick roads and low temperature prevented a full attendance, but good fellowship was enjoyed and new officers were elected. They are: president, Robert Collier, Markelville; vice-president, James Jones, Anderson; secretary-treasurer, Mrs. Pauline Barnhizer Thomas, Anderson.

The next meeting of the group will be held the third Sunday in June, the 21st, in the Shady Rest Park in Anderson.

Dr. Lowe, '27, Retires
Dr. Ephriam D. Lowe of Indianapolis, executive secretary of the Indiana Christian Missionary Association, retires after more than 17 years of service. Prior to his being made executive secretary of the Missionary Association, he served as pastor of the Olive Branch Christian Church of Indianapolis. For ten years he taught four courses in the graduate school of religion at Butler University.

Dr. Lowe was graduated from Indiana Central College, Butler University and Indiana University.

Paul Sherrill Is Fowler Pastor
Rev. Paul Sherrill, '32, resigned a 12-year pastorate in Bedford to accept the pastorate of the First Presbyterian Church of Fowler, Indiana. He began his ministry in Fowler Sunday, December 14.

Rev. Sherrill earned his bachelor of divinity degree at the Presbyterian Seminary at Louisville. He was pastor of the Whiteland Presbyterian Church from 1937 to 1944, when he went to Bedford. He is recognized as one of the leading Presbyterian ministers of the state, having held numerous positions in local and state church organizations. He is immediate past moderator of the Indiana Synod's council and a trustee of the Peabody Memorial Home at North Manchester.

Newspaper Man Receives Award
Carrol Vertrees, '47, recently received from the Gary Newspaper Guild a journalistic achievement award for the best headline of the year. Judged the top headline of the year written last June by Vertrees on the success of the Army in putting a new satellite into orbit was: We Did It Again, By Jupiter. A Jupiter rocket propelled the satellite.

Alumnus of '52 Receives Ph. D. Degree
Roy Turley, Jr. received his Ph.D. degree from the University of Missouri on June 6, 1958. He is now an associate research chemist at the Midwest Research Institute in Kansas City, Missouri. He went immediately from Indiana Central to the University of Missouri, but his study there was interrupted by a period in the U.S. Army. He with his wife, the former Shirley Moren, '52, spent some time in Germany.

Roy, Jr. is the third child of Dr. Turley to graduate from Indiana Central, and Shirley is the third Moren daughter to graduate from Central.
Alumna of '27 on National Committee

Mary Marjerrison, '27, has been named as a member of the Secondary Section Committee of the National Council of Teachers of English. Miss Marjerrison came as a student to Indiana Central from Montana and, after earning a master's degree in English from Indiana University, went back to her home state to teach in the high school of Helena. Helena is a unique city, a mixture of the old and the new. The state government buildings there are among the most modern to be found anywhere as well as the churches, business houses, schools, motels and residences. On the other hand, many of the original buildings and streets are still in use.

Koehrn Elected Sub-Dean

Fred Koehrn, '33, of Indianapolis, has been elected sub-dean of the Indianapolis Chapter of the American Guild of Organists. The assistant professor of voice at Butler University, he is organist and choir director at Trinity Lutheran Church, organist for the Indianapolis Hebrew Congregation and director of the Glee Club of Methodist Hospital of Nursing.

After several years of teaching at the Jordan Conservatory of Music, Mr. Koehrn spent two years in New York City studying at the Juilliard School of Music. In 1956 he returned to Indianapolis to teach at Butler University.

Attention, Indpls. Alumni

Watch your mailbox for an announcement of a unique meeting of the ICC Indianapolis Area alumni on March 4.

Kirkpatricks Adopt Orphans

John and Alice Kirkpatrick, '39, have, as John says, "taken on two new children. Little Matthew came from Korea last April and Holly Jean arrived from Bolivia in November. Holly is Aymara Indian (old Inca background). She is a beautiful little brown child with a sweet personality and a keen mind. Having lost her right arm, she was abandoned. Matt is Korean-American with parents unknown. He, too, is a bright little lad with a yen for mischief. He is approaching five, while Holly Jean is somewhere between six and seven."

The Kirkpatricks are the parents of three other children, all in their teens. The Rev. Mr. Kirkpatrick is pastor of the Methodist Church of Washington, Indiana.

A Gift of Chimes

The College has received a set of chimes as a gift from Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Hecht (Helen Thomas, A. B. '36, B. M. '37). The chimes are a most welcome addition to the new Baldwin organ located in Academic Hall Auditorium.

Alumnus of '50 Named Supt.

Harley Griffith, '50, principal of the Chili, Miami County School, for the last three years, was hired last summer as superintendent of the newly formed North Miami Consolidated School District for a term of three years. His selection was made by the school board after considering the credentials and applications of 16 persons. Griffith obtained his Master's from Purdue University in 1954 and has done graduate study toward his doctorate. His wife is the former Carol Cox, '48. They have three sons.

Lost yesterday between sunrise and sunset two golden hours each set with sixty diamond minutes. No reward is offered, for they are gone forever.

For every evil under the sun
There's a remedy, or there's none.
If there is one, try to find it;
If there is none, never mind it.
Sports

The Greyhounds are supporting a 7 game winning streak, 13-5 overall, and are currently in second place in the HCC with a 3-2 record.

The offensive attack is the best balanced in the school's history. The team has an average of 74.7 but the individual high scorer, Mickey Shircliff, has only a 12.8 average. Nine of the twelve players have a range of just below 5 to Shircliff's team-leading figure.

The wrestling team now has a record of 3-4 after last week's second loss to Eastern Illinois. Other defeats came at the hands of Ball State and DePauw. The three wins have been over Wabash, Miami (Ohio) and Cincinnati.

Feb. 25 has been the calling date by Coach Bill Bright for all pitchers and catchers as the Greyhounds prepare for their opening game with St. Marys College (Minn.) April 1. The rest of the squad will start March 9.

Several members of the track team have been working out for the past month, but the season does not start until basketball season is completed. The opening meet will be here on April 8, against Wabash.

For the first time in history there will be spring football practice on the ICC campus. Coach Jay Windell has set March 1, weather permitting, as the opening of practice. 25-30 players are expected to take part in the two-week training program.

Alumni Drive Across Africa

A West Virginia newspaper shows a picture taken on the Nakuru-Eldoret Road at the African Equator of three ICC alumni and the husband of one. The alumni are Rev. Charles Leader, '24, Mrs. Bertha Leader, '23, and Mrs. Grace Adams Shirley, '34. Another in the picture is Rev. Leslie O. Shirley, whose home is near Gerardstown, W. Va. A construction engineer made up a party of five, who purchased a British Landover station wagon and started April 18 on a 9,580 mile trip from Freetown, Sierra Leone, to Nairobi, Kenya, before they enplaned for Khartoum, Rome, Brussels (for a day at the fair), London and home. Both the Leaders and the Shirleys are on leave of absence from their work in Africa, but all are busy throughout the year filling speaking engagements in all parts of the East and Middle West.

Even in the stretches of travel where there is no habitation, they found their trip not unduly exciting except as to the fact that they were the first to undertake the long tour from West Africa to East Africa. Primarily they made the motor trip for geographic interests, education and sightseeing.

The Leaders have been missionaries in Sierra Leone for 33 years, the Shirleys for thirteen.